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ACCESS EQUIPMENT
TRAINING OPTIONS
Richard Shore, managing director of
Mentor Training Solutions (MTS),
looks at the advantages of on-site
training for your scaffold tower users
and MEWP operators.

He cites the main benefits of on-
site training as follows:

The training is more relevant and
operators become more comfortable
and competent quicker. The training
covers not only the equipment but
the place and application they’re
going to be using it in. It saves time
before, during and after training: the
instructor travels to the delegates
rather than the other way round,
housekeeping can be kept to a
minimum, and following training
there is no need for a machine
specific familiarisation. It saves
money: employers are not being
asked to pay the high overheads of
operating a training centre or any

additional expenses for delegates,
and employees are not taken away
from work for any more time than is
necessary. To read the full article
visit: www.hsmsearch.com 
Tel: 01246 555222

TAILORED MANAGEMENT TRAINING

The Food Storage and Distribution
Federation (FSDF) has announced a
range of tailor made management
training courses designed
specifically for the logistics industry.

According to the FSDF, the new
course will provide logistics
professionals with dedicated and
focused training modules which will
directly improve their people

COURSE GOES
FROM STRENGTH
TO STRENGTH

RRC is supporting IEMA’s ‘All Jobs
Greener’ initiative by offering the
institute’s range of Environmental
Sustainability courses. The IEMA-
certified training course has three
options: (1) Leading with
environmental sustainability – a half
day workshop for business leaders to
help them formulate effective
strategy; (2) Managing with
environmental sustainability – a two
day course providing managers and
supervisors with knowledge and
understanding of the strategic and
operational implications
environment and sustainability have
for them, their team, and their
department; and (3) Working with
environmentals ustainability – a one
day course providing all staff with a
practical introduction to the
environment and sustainability.

RRC offers all three courses which
are suitable for any sector and can be
tailored to meet organisations’
specific requirements. More
information is available at
www.rrc.co.uk.
Tel: 0208 944 3100

GAS INSPECTORS’
COURSES
ESAB, a specialist in welding and
cutting technologies, has unveiled
a schedule of 2015 City & Guilds
accredited gas inspectors’ courses
now open for registration. ESAB’s
training courses, revised and
reformatted for 2015, are the UK’s
only gas inspectors’ courses that
are City & Guilds accredited.
They are designed to qualify
workers to conduct full gas safety
checks on individual oxy-fuel gas
welding systems and to provide
updates on legislation, standards
and best working practices. The
two day courses are conducted at
ESAB’s Waltham Cross Process
Centre. Accommodation is
provided at a local hotel, and
lunch and dinner are included.
Tel: 0800 3893152

management skills to help them raise
their own performance levels as well
as their team’s. The training will be
delivered by Jasper Gilder, who has
been providing organisational
development consultancy and
training solutions to companies of all
sizes, predominately in the logistics
industry, for anumber of years. 

The FSDF’s courses will run over
two consecutive days and will be
hosted regionally throughout the
year. The next courses will take
place in Peterborough on 14-15 July
and in Hemel Hempstead on 16-17
July. For further information go to
www.fsdf.org.uk.
Tel: 01189 884468

ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

Severn College offers two courses
from IOSH designed to be interactive
as well as informative. The first is a
one day Working Safely course aimed
at all employees. Modules include an
introduction, including accident
statistics and a module defining
hazards and risks. The trainer then
explores improvements to safety
performance and concludes with
protecting the environment.The
second course is a four day Managing
Safely course, enabling managers and
supervisors to carry out their health
and safety responsibilities. IOSH has
designed the course.  It is interactive,
containing animations as wellas
video segments which are designed
to be memorable and thought
provoking.
Tel: 01782 563030

HEALTH AND
SAFETY TRAINING

Pilz UK provides its Machinery
Safety Course accredited by City &
Guilds, at a variety of regional venues
as well as in-house at its head office
in Corby. Covering a range of
machinery safety topics, Pilz’ City &
Guilds accredited course presents
machinery safety regulations,
standards and risk management
technology material in a single
training package, suitable for
electrical and mechanical engineers
and engineering managers. The four
day agenda covers the key aspects on
machinery safety providing delegates
with the opportunity to increase their
knowledge when implementing

ONLINE INDUCTION
SOFTWARE
induct.me specialises in online
induction software designed to
save companies time and money
inducting their workforce quickly
and consistently, and minimising
the health and safety risk.

induct.me is a web based
system said to allow for the
seamless and consistent induction
of contractors and employees,
across multiple locations. 

Debbie Plumridge, induct.me
manager, says: “induct.me has
been created to reduce the heavy
admin from the induction
process, as well as provide
employers with the ability to
maintain a secure record of all
their inductees. Managers and
supervisors can set all the
required parameters for passing
the induction process meaning
every contractor or employee will
have to demonstrate
understanding before they can
begin work.”
Tel: 01243 836687

safety solutions for either new or
existing machinery. Certification is
available in four days. Pilz will be in
Bath in September, Northfleet in
October and Leeds in November.
Tel: 01536 460766
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